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KEDlERICi
GAME PREFEBHED

President Campbell of Un-
iversity of Oregon Not a

Rugby Advocate.

HAYWARD DOESN'T COUNT

College Head Says Trainer Is Merely
Investigator or Varieties of

Football Recommendations
Will Xot Be Final.

UNIVERSITY OF" OREGON, Eugene,
Or.. Jan. 2. (Special.) "If reasonablechanges are made in the present foot-l.a- ll

rules by the rules committee at
Its cnmmg meeting-- In all probability
the University of Oregon will continueto play the American college foot-ha'l- ."

said President P. L. Campbell,
when asked tonight what effect Trainer
Bill Hayward's declaration at Vancou-ver, B. C. that Rugby should be sub-
stituted, would have on athletics here."The object in sending Hayward to
British Columbia to see the Rugbygames played there was merely for thepurpose of giving the British game a
fair Investigation. The Athletic Coun-
cil and faculty at Oregon have never,
by resolution or otherwise, expressed
Inemselves as desiring to substituteRugby here for the American game.
However, we knew nothing at all
about Rugby. In fact, none of us hasever seen a Rugby game played, and
it was decided In simple fairness to
send Hayward to make a full investi-gation of its merits or demerits, andits relative safety for the players as
compared with college football. Hay-
ward was the best man we could pos-
sibly have sent, for he has had wideexperience as a trainer in both games
and is better able to judge the chances
of injury in each than any man in Ore-
gon.

Hayward Only Investigator.
"My own personal attitude in the mat-

ter is simply to make a fair investigation
of Rugby so that we can know some-
thing about the game. I have always
been very friendly to football and do
not know of a single serious injury thathas resulted from playing it at Oregon.
If it is true as reported that Mr. Hay-
ward has declared himself in favor ofRugby this would mean nothing definiteso far as determining any immediate
action by the university faculty. Our
action in sending him to British Colum-
bia was only significant in showing our
desire to learn something about theEnglish game.

"I have no doubt that the football rules
committee will make changes) in therules that will be entirely satisfactory
hut we are waiting for their action be-
fore deciding the status of football herenext year. However, the Oregon faculty
is not unfriendly to football and thepresent Athletic Council is quite favor-
able to it. In case the new rules shouldnot be satisfactory it would then be
time enough to talk about substituting
the Rugby game. This would involve
the necessity of action by our faculty,
the athletic council, and the calling ofa meeting of the other Northwest con-
ference colleges to discuss the case."

Students Oppose Rugby.
Among students at the university, sen-

timent is almost unanimous against
Rugby football. If it should come to a
question of abolishing the game alto-
gether, or taking up the English sport it
is not at all unlikely that the first action
would be the moat popular. Members of
the athletic council ccmposed of faculty
and students, who comprise the athleticgovering board are understood to feel
much the same about it. At present a
committee Is taking steps to secure a
football coach for next season. HowardJones, Yale head coach this season, is
the man wanted.

SWIMMING CONTESTS PLAXSED

Inter-Associati- Contests Scheduled
for January 28 in New Tank.

The Y. M. C. A.'s of the Northwest
will hold on January 22 their first
inter-assoeiatl- swimming contest.
The meet will take place in the new
tank of the Portland Association.

Instructor Meyers is developing
many fine swimmers in the local asso-
ciation. In addition to teaching theboys the strokes and swimming tricks,
he is giving them lessons in life-sa- v

In p.
Some of the best swimmers in the

association are Patterson, Abbey, Jack-
son, Rothchild. Hutchcroft. Penson,
Hale and the Pfaender boys.

Special events will be held for theyounger boys, and there will be swims
for the Sunday school boys of the city,
anil also the grammar school boys.

The new tank is one of the best in
the Northwest and well suited forswimming contests. It is 60 feet long
and has nine feet of water at the deep
end. Electric lights are placed 'in thebottom, and a sanitary trough runs
around the whole tank.
CiFRMAN-ATSTIiAMA- N DUO WINS

Six-Da- y Bicycle Race at Berlin
Over Americans, Third.

BERLIN. Jan. 2. Walter Rutt and
Jack Clark. German-Australia- n team,
won the six-da- y bicycle race, which be-
gan here last Monday night, finishing
one lap ahead of Stoll and Walthour,
the Dutch-Amorio- an team, and Berthet
and Brocco. the French pair, who tied
lor second place. Stabe and Pawke. the
Overmans, were four laps behind, while
Kddie Root, of New York, and JoeKogler, of Brooklyn, were seven laps
in the rear.

Only six teams finished. The distance
of the winners was 2332 1 miles. Ruttand Clark were favorites.

Stoll beat Brocco in a p race to
decide Becond place.

CANADIANS BEATEN AT HOME

California Kugtty Players Win Last
Game of Series on Icy Field.

VANCOUVER. B. C, Jan. &. The Un-
iversity of California rugby team de-
feated Vancouver easily in the thirdgame of the International cup series
here Saturday, but the cup will stay here,
as Vancouver won the first two games.
Berkeley's victory today was of a de-
cided character, the visitors scoring
three tries, and a goal to one try, the
score being 14 to 3.

Vancouver had a weakened team,
owing to injuries to players, while the
visitors showed much Improved form.
California scored two tries In the first
10 minutes, but Elliott failed to con-
vert either, although one was a very
easy chance, straight in front of the
post. In the second half Markwattand
Pearl crossed the Vancouver Una and

KLUott kicked toe goal en his fourthattempt.
The last try was of a sensational

character. Fullbaak bugglns received
the ball in his awn quarters and ratiit book, when tackled he transferred!and the ball was carried the full length
of the field. Vancouver scored withjust two minutes to play, McLorg get-
ting over. Thomas failed to convert
U. The field was froxen solid, but therewere no serious injuries to players,

OLYMPICS TAKE ANNUAL BATH

Cold Weather Not Deterrent of Club-

men's Athletic Custom,
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2. The Olym-

pic Club members engaged 'in their an-
nual run to the ocean beach and dip in
the surf today, 360 Jogging out to the
shore and plunging into the water, de-
spite the fact that it was one of the cold-
est days experienced here in months.
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Frank M. Sphmterter, Who WillTrain the Cleveln.nd AmericanI.eugrue Ilnseball Club.

The run and swim is a regular annualevent with the club.

EDER GOES EAST

TRAINER ENGAGED BY CLEVE-
LAND AMERICAN BALL CLCB.

Multnomah Club Members Sorry to
Lose Rim, but Glad Life Am-

bition Is Gratified.

Frank M. Schmieder, trainer of tlie ath-
letes of the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club for the past two years, hasbeen chosen to act in a similar capaci-ty for the Cleveland American League
Baseball Club the coming season, andthe announcement received the otherday from Manager McGuire satisfiesSchmieder's ambition.

The Multnomah Club trainer has long
entertained the ambition to be selected'as trainer for a major league baseballclub, and last Summer, when "DeaconJim" McGuire, then a scout, camethrough Portland, Schmieder was in-
troduced to him by Walter McCrediewho recommended him hierhlv to thCleveland man. McGuire at that timepromised to place the Portland man'sname before the Cleveland team, andsince that time he has succeeded Na- - i

poieon lajoie as manager and was bet-ter able to help Schmieder's cause thanever.
The information of Schmieder's ap-

pointment was conveyed in letters toboth the Multnomah trainer and Wal-ter McCredie, and the new caretakerof the Cleveland players is to assumehis duties when the "Blues" start ontheir training trip about the middleor latter part of February. Schmie-der will remain at the Multnomah Clubuntil the directors can select a manto relieve him. when he will go East toreport to McGuire. The members ofthe Multnomah Club,-althoug- they re-gret the loss of so competent a trainer,congratulate Schmieder on his appoint-ment.

PORTLAND AND SALEM DIVIDE

Presbyterian First and Second
Teams Play at Basketball.

The Third Presbyterian Church basket-
ball team of Portland was victorious over
the Baracas, the First Presbyterian
Church team, of Salem, Saturday night,
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, the score
being 25 to 14.

The Portland boys won on excellentpassing and accurate basket throwing,
although the Salem boys played muchbetter in spots. The work of both the
opposing centers was good. Bill Laid-la-

at right forward, played a phenome-
nal game. The line-u- p:

Portland. Position. Rnlpm
Clarence Ashworth. ,L F R E Joseph

'Dan Foster C w. fillaThanie Peck LGR "W. St. PierriMarshall Case i.KQL..W. Kirk, Duncan
In the game between the second teams

of the same churches, the Salem boys
were victorious over Portland by the
score of 17 to 11. The eame was fast ml
in doubt till the finish. The line-u- p fol--
lows:
- Salem. Position. Portland.Richmond C Carey
Woriien LFR Uttertresis RFL,. MartinWhlttor LOR Rose
Everest. "Woodburn . R G L. Graves

Referee Grllley. Scorer Herlow.

SON ONLY GETS TO SEE MORSE

Convicted Banker Refnses to Talk on
Way to Prison.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2. Charles W.
Morse, New Tork convicted banker, who
is on his way to Atlanta to begin a ar

penitentiary sentence, was in Wash-
ington 15 minutes today, but he refused
to see anyone.

No personal friends of the convicted
banker were at the station; but a large
delegation of newspapermen met the
train. Those who found the stateroom
were denied admittance

Passengers on the same car with Mr.
Morse said that Benjamin Morse, a son
of the banker, boarded the train at Bal-
timore and saw his father for a few
minutes.

FOIK-TOW- X LEAGCE PLANNED

Cottage Grove, Eugene, Springfield
and Albany May Play Ball.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Jan. 2. (Spe-
cial.) There ' is a well-denn- move-
ment under way to organize a baseball
league, comprising Cottage Grove. Eu-
gene, Sprlngneld and Albany, for the
coming season.

Three towns have signified their will-
ingness to organize and are getting
material together, while Albany is stillconsidering the proposition. A second
meeting of those Interested will be held
this week, when definite action will
be taken. If Albany falls to make
rood some other town will be taken In,
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HECT BULL SQUAD

GETTING IN LINE

Seven Sign, Steen Willing,
Whereabouts of New Men

Not Known.

M'CREDIE SEEKS LIZIE

Where Big Pitcher Is Wintering Is
Mystery Ivor Olson Is Only

Baiter Contracts Ready
February 1.

BY W. J. PETUA1N.
Gus Fisher, Charlie Kartman, .George

Ort, Tom Seaton, Frank Turk, Al Lo-de- ll

and Pearl Casey are the only mem-
bers of the Portland 1910 baseball squad
so' far to annex their signatures to
contracts or accept terms for the com-
ing season. However, Manager Mc-
Credie is not worrying to any extent
about the others, as many of them are
in Portland and h'e can come to terms
with them at almost any time.

Aside from Steen, the homes of the
new men secured by McCredie are not
known, and he has commenced cor-
respondence with the clubs for which
they played last year in an effort to
get their addresses in time to forward
1910 contracts before February 1.

Pitcher Lizie Wanted.
' Manager McCredie is especially anx-

ious to get into communication . with
Pitcher Lizie, the big fellow drafted
from the Lethbridge, Alberta, team. He
has heard of this player's ability, and
all predict a great future for the
youngster. Lizie is said to be a native
of Southeastern Oregon, or Northwest-
ern Nevada. McCredie is anxious to
learn where he is spending the Win-
ter.

Steen has been heard from, and, ac-
cording to McCredie, he will come to
terms with Portland quite easily.' He
is the big pitcher Portland drafted from
the Central League and who was rec-
ommended to McCredie by "Deacon
Jim" McGuire, now the manager of
the Cleveland American League team,
who thinks him a "comer."

Buddy Ryan, Howard Guyn, Jesse
Garrett and Charlie Armbruster, who
are Wintering in Portland, will be sub-
mitted contracts in the near future, butat present Manager McCredie wishes
to get the out-of-to- members of the
team lined up, for it is harder work toget players in line by correspondence
than it is when a manager can talk to
them personally.
. Tommy Murray and George Ort have
written McCredie expressing theirwillingness to return here once more,
and Ort has accepted terms. He an-
nounces that he will leave Detroit for
Portland in two weeks. When he ar-
rives here he will sign his contract.

Olson Is Balky.
Only one player so far has com-

menced balky tactics. He is Ivor Olson,
the crack shortstop of the Portlandteam last year. He is reserved by Port-
land, but wants an Increase in salary
as well as half the purchase price inevent he is sold to a big league club.Manager McCredie is not averse togiving Olson a raise, but division of
the purchase price will not be listenedto by the Portland magnate.

Manager McCredie has not given up
all hope yet of winning his claim toJimmy Shinn, whom McCredie wouldlike to place at third base or in the
outfield. He will use every endeavorto secure Shinn, and may give Sacra-mento one or two players for the cleverlittle infielder, who rightfully belongsto Portland.

Charlie Hartman, in a letter convey-
ing the season's greetings to Manager
McCredie, announces that he is readyto commence Spring practice right now.He says his arm has entirely recoveredfrom the strain and is better than ever.

KELSON "STANDS PAT"

"BATTLER" REFUSES TO GIVE
WAY TO WOLGAST'S WISHES.

Battle Between Lightweights Seems
Yet Afar Off, Though. Cham-

pion Thinks to Contrary.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2. (Special.)
Although everybody else has givenup hope of the Nelson-Wolga- st fighttaking place in the near future, thedurable Dane still believes the matchwill occur and that Wolgast willknuckle down.
What is more, the battler is not at allbackward about saying so, and whenWolgast, down in Los Angeles, reads

what his Hlgwische Majesty has tosay, something sizzling will likely "be
sent over the telegraph wires.

And here is the dispatch that Nelsonsent:
"Milwaukee, wis., Jan. 1. 1910 Sis

Hester,, San Francisco. Stand by orig-
inal offer to Wolgast. I will whip
him into shape. Don't budge. Aus-
tralian offer is all bosh. BATTLING
NELSON."

Tom Jones, Wolgast's manager, has
left on his way buck to Los Angeles,
so it was Impossible to secure any
statement from him. Jones is sore at
what he terms the domineering atti-
tude of the champion.
V ENABLE TO WRESTLE GREEK

Seattle Man to Appear Here First
Time as Professional.

L. Virgil Venable, the former Seattle
Athletic Club's champion amateur wrest-
ler, is scheduled to meet Peter Buzukos,
the Greek grapple- - in a

match at Merrill's Hall tonight. Ven-
able. who has been visiting relatives atSkamokawa for several days, returnedto Portland yesterday and is in' good con-
dition.

This will be his first appearance in a
grappling match in Portland since he em-
barked in the professsional game.

Dalles Club to Admit Boys.
THE DALLES, Or.. Jan. 2. (Special.)

At the annual meeting of The Dalles
Commercial and Athletic Club the follow-
ing board of trustees was elected for theensuing term: F. M Sexton, F. T. Mul-like- n,

William Ketchum, Frank Seufert,
Jr.. W. L. Crichton, H. F. Sturdevant
and Judge W. L. Bradshaw. The board
will meet next Thursday night for the
election of officers'. The charter will
be changed so that boys 13 years old and
older may become members. The mu-
nicipal committee nasi raised funds to em-
ploy an athletic instructor, with the un-
derstanding that boys would be taken into
membership and allotted certain rooms in
the club building.

GREAT WAREHOUSE SALE AND ADVER-

TISING TEST COMMENCES THIS MORNING
Greatest Distribution of Fine Pianos Ever Witnessed 400 to Be Disposed of at Once We'll

Send One to Your Home Free No Cash Payment Required Act Quickly.
This Morning Promptly at 8:30 o'CIock Commences at Eilers Piano House the Greatest Offering of Fine Pianoi Ever Witnessed

The Reason Is That We Are Facing a Serious Problem.
Our immense new wholesale estab-

lishment and factory at Fifteenth and
Pettygrove streets was to have been
ready long before now. Incessant rains
and unfavorable weather during all No-
vember held the building back. The
boilers and heating plant, which ought
to have been here a month ago, are
still tied up in the freight congestion
caused by the recent railroad strikes.
Our building will not be ready for, occu-
pancy until the middle of February.

Pianos intended for December selling
and that could have been used to mag-
nificent advantage then, and delayed on
account of railroad strikes, now come
rolling along. The big wholesale stock
intended for our new establishment Is
here. Our premises, sold by us some
time ago, should have been vacated
before January 1. We are expected to
vacate upon two days' notice. Railroad
companies who have been very lenient
now insist upon the immediate unload-
ing of all cars.

It is an acute situation, requiring im-
mediate and drastic action. We must
and will find homes for these pianos
forthwith.

UNPRECEDENTED INDUCEMENTS,
No sane man would undertake to sell

them within three weeks at regular re-
tail price. It could not be done. Itwould be a ridiculous waste of effortand money. j

Only the most unprecedented reduc-
tion in price will dispose of so large a
number of pianos quickly. Prices must
be made so low and terms of ownership
so attractive, that eaclr and every caller
finds it to his or her advantage to takea piano immediately. Hence this offer.
We are going to make inducements thatare simply unprecedented. The making
of profit is simply out of the question.
We are going to make four hundredloyal and enthusiastic friends, however,
and we are going to try to secure some
definite and valuable statistics at thesame time.

A modern piano business must bewell advertised. Not only must it offerthe best in musical instrument manu-
facture upon most advantageous terms
of purchase, but it must make itselfknown. A piano, a good piano of EilersPiano House, lasts a lifetime. A newbuyer must be found every hour of theday, and particularly in this growing
West is it necessary for a business suchas high-cla- ss piano selling to keep it-
self constantly before the public.

In disposing of this wholesale stockwe see an opportunity to find outdefinitely as to which method of adver-tising is most effective, such as the useof newspaper space, circulars, personalletters or weekly or periodical publica-
tions.

STILE. GREATER INDUCEMENTS.
For this reason we publish an adver-tising test certificate. It calls for$30.00. It is good for so much actualcash. It will be accepted by us as the

LONG MAKES TERMS

Offer to Meet Edwards, Made
by Oregon Club, Accepted.

M'VEIGH IS POSSIBILITY

Either Former Champion Amateur
Lightweight or Tloscoe Taylor

Will Appear With Danny
O'Brien This Month.

Louie Long, who was figured on as
one of the principals in the Oregon
Athletic Club's last month's card, has
accepted terms with that club and will
appear here in an exhibition with
Frankle Edwards about January 18.

The Oregon club had planned to stage
its next boxing show about January 15.
but the Multnomah Club's amateur
bouts with the Seattle Athletic Club be-
ing scheduled for January 14, it was
deemed wise to defer the programme
to the following week. On this occa-
sion the Oregon club hopes to offer one
of the best cards yet staged in Port-
land, for, in addition to the Long-Edwar-

bout, Danny O'Brien probably
will appear with Pete McVeigh, of Seat-
tle, and Ned Whitman will meet Bobby
Evans in the third exhibition bout.

Reputation Is Good.
Louie Long is now at Pendleton, but

yesterday he telegraphed his terms-t-
meet Edwards, and the Oregon club ac-
cepted them. He will come to Port-
land in a few days to establish train-
ing quarters and hopes to become ac-
quainted with the fight fans and their
friends. Long is known as one of the
speediest little men in the West, and
has a long string of successes in Cali-
fornia and the Northwest to his credit.-I-

was he who was matched with Pete
McVeigh, the former amateur of the
Seattle Athletic Club, when the latter
decided to turn professional, and after
the battle Long is quoted, as praising
McVeigh highly. On this account the
Oregon club is anxious to secure Mc-
Veigh to meet Danny O'Brien, who re-
cently made such a creditable showing
before the . Rose City Club when
matched with Frankie Edwards.

Edwards was brought to Portland
last month by the Oregon club to meet
Long In an exhibition bout, but Long
balked at the terms offered, and the
club ignored him and selected Bobby
Evans to meet the Californian. Ed-
wards proved a stronger and more ag-
gressive boxer than Evans, and ever
since that exhibition the Portland fans
have been anxious to see him meet an
equally clever lad, such as Long will
undoubtedly prove to be. Long once
met "Fighting Dick" Hyland and lost
to him on a foul, which is disputed by
Long, who has never been able to se-
cure a return match with the San Fran-
cisco lad. Frankie Edwards is another
lad whom Hyland "sidestepped."

Club Wants McVeigh.
Danny O'Brien, the little Portlandboy who gained fame as an amateur In

the recent city championship held by
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club,
and who made a tine showing against
Edwards last week, will appear in an
exhibition with either Pete McVeigh or
Roscoe Taylor, another Seattle lad.
The Oregon club prefers McVeigh if he
can be secured for the date, for the
former Seattle Atheltio Club star is

first payment for any piano in this sale.
Select your piano now, present your
certificate, arrange for payment of bal-
ance as best suits your convenience,
and the piano is yours. But even this
is not all the inducements we now have
to offer. If you choose to make a
further payment when you select your
piano, we pay a premium of $1 forevery dollar up to the amount of thecertificate that you pay us at the timeyou select your instrument. We pub-
lish below the certificate a scheduleshowing exactly what these certificateswill amount to. A

Bear in mind that the piano pricesare reduced to less than wholesale.
Bear in mind that you need make nocash payment other than an advertis-ing test certificate when you selectyour piano.
Bear in mind that the balance re-maining unpaid can be settled inmonthly payments of 112, $10, 8, yes,even $6.

TERMS LIKE RENT.
Several very choice brand new war-ranted makes of pianos will be sold
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31 Oregonian. 353 Washington St.

Bring this Advertising Certificate with you piano inour stock. will accept this certificate as on piano.make your one month later.

Should you desire to pay cash, in to this certificate, wegive you a receipt for for every dollar you pay up to
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well known here, and formeramateur champions would prove a
likely card. t9Negotiations are now on between theOregon Club Lonnte Austin, Mc-
Veigh's manager and the who

to the front. Austin, as
boxing instructor of Seattle Ath-
letic Club, picked up McVeigh and
made him the champion amateur light-
weight of the Northwest, and has
started lad on a professional ca-
reer with the hope of seeing him win
the of the world. All

needs is experience, and thereare many of Portland thinksimilarly of O'Brien.

Eugene Plays Scoreless Game.
BROWNSVILLE, Jan. 2. (Spe-

cial.) In the presence of a large crowdthe O. C. second football eleven, In
which three members of the first
eleven played, and
squad played a scoreless game yester-
day.

TWO BAPTIZED li! RIVER

WOMEN ICY WATERS IX
COLD WILLAMETTE.

Elder Keal, or Cliureli of God, Wins
More Converts, Who Enter Cliurch

in History Form.

In the icy waters of the Willamette
River afternoon, near the East
Side approach to the Burnside bridge,
Mrs. F. J. Cozad, Hood River, and Miss
Allie Smith, of Montesano, were
baptized by Elder G. T. Xeal, of the
Church of God.

Without the two converts
went into the water and the
ordeal, while a stone's throw away boys
were skating- on the sice.

Yesterday the weather was even colder
than on Christmas day, when several
young men swam the Willamette Riyer,
but the women walked the icy
waters with soncs of iov on Iins
nnrl fOnrn rt ion nn th
were singing hymns. They walked until
the water was up to their waists', ' when
both women were completely submerged.
As soon as the ceremony was finished the
two women were hurried
nearby, where a hot fire dry clothes
waited them.

A large crowd the remarkable
ceremony.

Elder Neal said the water was
cold, but the Lord enabled and the
converts to through the ordeal, for
ordeal lt seemed to. without
eerious discomforts.

The baptism marked the close of the
assembly of the Church of God, which
had been in session for the past
weeks- in the mission chapel on Failing
street.

ATTELL CRUSHES

Champion Gives Such Beating Police
Stop Fight After Five Minutes.

SAVANNAH. 2. Abe Attell. feath-
erweight champion, gave Kddie Kelly, of
Buffalo, X. Y.t a terrible beating in
minutes of fighting here last night.

The police stopped the fight In the sec-
ond round.

to Be
CIXOINTCATI, Jan, 2. The National

Haseball Commission meet here on
Wednesday elect officers.

The moat active new industry fa the
Hawaiian Islands is the growing of pin- -

apple and their canning- for

during this for $1.25 week. Still
others will go for $1.60 a week, or pay
$5.00 or $6.00 payments month-
ly, if prefer.

All instruments in this sale will be
plainly marked at the reduced lowest
cash cost. Those, buying on time will
secure the cash prices, but
pay simple on deferred pay-
ments. Bear in mind that these pianos
are the lateBt. choicest, brand new,
especially selected instruments from
the foremost greatest and most trust-
worthy piano makers.

Every instrument this sale is un-
conditionally in every re-
spect.

Iu this sale Is included theChickering (except 1910 "H,"
"W" and "V"),' and the now famous
Kimball and the Hobart M. Cable;
Philadelphia's fine piano, Lester;
the magnificent Mallet ravis; theSmith "Barnes; our own make, the
Kilers Orchestral and New York's mostcostly and most superb piano, themagnificent Weber, with doz-
ens of well-know- n and thoroughly de-
sirable makes.
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WHITE SOX COMING

Tip O'Neill Tips Off Playing
Dates in West Coast.

LEAVE CHICAQO ON FEB. 25

Special Train of Six Cars Will Reach
Pacific Coast Three Days Later

and Begin Work With Coast
Leaguers in Sonth.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2. (Special.)
Tip O'Neill, advance agent for the

Chicago White Sox. who will make their
Spring training trip to California as
usual this year, made an announcement
today of the tentative dates that have
been arranged.

The White Sox special will consist of
six cars, with all the modern conven-
iences in the way of dinfer, buffet and
observation coach. It will leave Chi-
cago on Friday. February 25. and with
good passage, will reach San Francisco
Monday night, February 28.

Just how the party will be split up,
remains to be seen. Very likely some
of the old twirlers, together with Catcher
Billy Sullivan, will be sent to one of
the springs. The Sox will then be split
Into two teams, one going to Los An-
geles for games with the Angels and
Vernon and the other remaining In San
Francisco.

About three games a week will be
played with the Coast Leaguers and the
balance of the time, the Easterners will
be playing the interior towns.
, The nrst three days after their arrival,
the Sox will be practicing, but games
will commence either Thursday or Fri-
day. March 3 or 4.

The two White Sox teams will alter-
nate, and their last games in California
will be played Sunday, March 27, which
will give them four weeks here.

The Seals will be ordered to report
for duty the first of March and, quite
possibly, some of them will come through
on the special.

POLICE MUST STAY SOBER

Chief Cox Utters Solemn Warning to
Members of Department.

"The policeman who permits himself
to become under the influence of liquor
on or off duty reflects upon the standard
of citizenship of every member of the
department, and I wish to say now, so
you will all know and be prepared for
the consequences, that drunkenness will
not be countenanced In one single in-
stance hereafter.'

In these words Chief of Police Cox
served notice on all members of his de-
partment as they convened yesterday in
three reliefs. Two Individual reports of
drunkenness during the holidays were
brought to the notice of Chief Cox, and
these two, axter receiving a warning,
will be permitted to remain in the de-
partment.

Cottage Grove Gets Mill.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Jan. 2. (Spe-

cial.) W. T, Hankins, of this city, and
J. O. Dunn, of Oregon City, will erect
a sawmill of IB, 000 feet dally capacity
on the Oregon & Southeastern, near

No more beautiful pianos have ever
been received in Portland, no greater
assortment has ever been shown at any
one time anywhere than we present this
morning.

We want the least possible delay and
we want thereby to secure 400 addition-
al enthusiastic and loyal friends for
Eilers Piano House.

HERE ARE A FEW PRICES.
For $148 you will secure this morn-

ing pianos which have never been sold
for less than $215 heretofore; $167, $172
and $193 will secure such grades as are
never to be obtained elsewhere for less
than $250 and $300.

Ask particularly to see some magni-
ficent $400 styles now $274. and theplainer cases, same make, $255. $8 a
month buys them, while tho less ex-
pensive styles go at $6 and $5 a month.

Sale prices on the very fanciest of
$450 and $500 styles are now $298, $307
and $3 2 8.

Terms as best suits your conveni-
ence.

MOST OK THEM KKIKLV NEW.
In this sale will be included a lot ofplayer pianos that have come to us inpart payment for the genuine PianolaPianos. We want these player pianos

out of the way, for we need the room
they occupy. We will sell a number ofKnabe. Angelus, Apollo pianos, Kings-
bury inside player pianos, and otherstoo numerous to mention, at less than
one-ha- lf of what other dealers ask forthese same makes when new.

And bear in mind, we guarantee)quality, and we guarantee price. Weagree distinctly to refund all monevpaid if purchase after delivery is notfound exactly as represented and inevery way satisfactory.
Store open day and night until sale-closes- .

We have no time to lose.
NO CASH IS NECESSARY

Again we repeat, no cash payment isnecessary: cut out the coupon, whichwill be taken at Its face value as thefirst payment.
Remember, the sale begins this. Mon-day morning, at 8:30. If you have nopiano, come at once. We have beenable in the past to present many a

money-savin- g opportunity to the pianobuyer, never heretofore has a combina-tion of circumstances made possible soliberal a proposition as this is, and weare sure such an opportunity will never
be presented again.

Our experts are at the service ofthose who wish to order by mail. emake most careful and painstakingselections and we ship instruments sub-ject to examination and trial. Allmoney that may have been paid to berefunded if upon receipt of instrumentit is not found in every way satisfac-tory. Eilers Piano House retail salesrooms, 353 Washington, at Park St., or,
if you prefer, select your piano at our
wholesale quarters, corner Thirteenthand Northrup Sts.

this city. The machinery will be
moved from Dundee. They have con-
tracted for 10,000,000 feet of standing
timber.

Y1.CASCH00L
CLASSES DAY AND NIGHT

TERM OPENS JANUARY 3, 1910.
Fee Fee

Jan. 1 Jan. 1
to to

CLASS. . ApriL June.
Accounting 8.00 $12.00
Advertising .......... .Course 25.00
Algebra 3.00 5.00
Apple Culture Course 5.00
Architectural Drawing. 8.00 15.00
Arithmetic 2.00 3.00
Automobile Course 30.00
Bible Study.
Bookkeeping 6.00 10.00
Boys' School 5.00 10.00
Bricklaying Course 20.00
Business Corres 2.00 3.00
Business Law 2.00 3.00
Carpentry, Woodw'king 10.00 17.50
Chemistry, general and

applied 10.00 17.50Civil Service (see di-
rector) 15.00Elect ricity and Elec-
trical Machinery. . . . . 10.00 17.50

E n g 1 1 sh, for Foreign
Men 3.00 5.00English 3.00 6.00English Literature..... 3.00 6.00

Freehand Drawing 6.00 10.00
French 5.00 8.00Forestry and Lumber-

ing Course 10.00Geometry 3.00 5.00German 5.00 8.00History
Latin 5.00 8.66
Machine Design 8.00 15.00
Mechanical Drafting.... 8.00 15.00
Mechanics and Applied

Mathematics 8.00 3 5.00Motors, Hydro-Carbo- .Course 25.00Mining and Assaying.. . 10.00 17.50Penmanship 3.00 5.00Pharmacy . 10.00 17.50Physics 5.00. 8.00Plan Reading and Esti-
mating Course 15.00Plumbing 10.00 18.00Public Speaking Course 10.00Real Estate Law Course 10.00Rhetoric 3.00 5.00.Salesmanship Course 25.00Spanish 6.00 8.00

Sheet Metal Drafting. . 8.00 15.00
Shorthand 5.00 8.00Surveying and Mapping 8.00 15.00
Show-Car- d Writing. .. .Course 15. 0CTelesr aphy and Dis-

patching 10.00 17.50Trigonometry 3. 00 6.00Typewriting 5. 00 8.00
Vocal Music 3.00 5.00
Wood Turning 10.00 17.50

"CLEANLINESS"
Is the watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind Is learn-In- g

not only the necessity but the lux-ury of cleanliness. SAPOLIO, whichhas wrought such changes in the bom,announces her sister triumph

HANDSAPOLIO
FOR TO 1 1. ITT AKD BATH.

A Bpeclal soap, which energizes tn
whole body, starts the circulation and
leaves an exhilarating glow. All gro-
cers and druggists.


